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#} The Editor and the Staff of {
} The Canadian Golfer take this op

portunity to extend to their read
< ers heartiest Christmas greetings y

 

and best wishes for the New Year
v9 As in the past an intimate touch

with all readers is very welcome .
} The Editor bears the sincere wish ¢

that he will hear from his readers

#" frequently not only in the form hy

coming at any time, Again we ex

b tend to the Canadian Golfing

Fraternity, the clubs, and our ad
i vertisers, VERY CORDIAL
¢ WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL y

b AND PROSPEROUS NEW
YEAR Ws
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MIAMI BEACH _

@ Prepare for a long newyear’s business . . . obey

that perennial human urge to “get away fromit

all” for a gay holiday interlude and somehealth-

ful recreation.

@ Dodge the Winter winds, colds and pneumonia

. swap clouded skies and slushy thaws for con-

stant healthful sunshine . . . get your share of

Florida’s wonderful surf bathing, deep sea fish-

ing, golf, tennis, boating, racing and a thousand

and one other outdoor sports.

@ From November to May every condition at

Miami Beachis ideal. Maximum temperatures are

70 to 80... minimums from 50 to 70. (See U. S.

Weather Bureau Statistics.)

@ Andbest ofall, you can do it economicallythis

winter... for in addition to low round-trip fares

offered byall transportation lines, the Roney Plaza

special rates bring youall of the special privileges

of America’s Finest Ocean Front Hotel and the

Florida Year Round Clubs . . . Roney Plaza Ca-

bana Sun Club... Miami Biltmore Country Club

. Key Largo Anglers’ Club . . . with transporta-

tion by aerocar, autogiro, sea-sled to all resort ac-

tivities, saving you, in transportation costs alone,

almost the amount ofan ordinary hotel bill.

@ Dash on down for a few weeks of body-build-

ing, nerve-refreshing fun.
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Open from November15th

to May Ist. For litera-

ture, information and res-

ervations write or wiredi-

rect to the hotel or see

your travel agent.  
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. O’Keefe's Established 1846
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So You’re

Going To

Montreal!

Take these tips

fora good time

 

Join the famous visitors at the Mount Royal. Your

next door neighbors will be the smart shops .. . and

the best theatres. The Mount Royal is the natural

headquarters for both sight-seers and businessmen.

Then let Marcil Thomas, the Maestro of Chefs,

show whythis French, English . . . and American

cuisine is the toast of the town.

The Mount Royal Dinner and Supper Dances are

at the height of their popularity.

NEW LOW RATES

$3.00 and up

Double rooms with baths $6.00 and up

Suites $10.00 and up

Me

Single rooms with baths

 

MonTRear - Canaca

yallHotel   

 

BERMUDA

Golf at its best...
where every day is a day torplay

In Bermuda, you'll find courses equal to the world’s best. The

balmyair, the picturesque surroundings, so novel and so exhilarating

put you “on your toes.” It’s not just golf, it’s a never-to-be- i

forgotten experience. Forget your worries . . . tone up your system

. . . get full enjoyment from your favorite game downin beautiful

Bermuda.

a
t
e

For beautiful illustrated booklet, consult any

Travel Agent or write direct to the Bermuda

Trade Development Board, 105 Bond St., Toronto.

You’ll enjoy playing now in

      
 

 

GREENKEEPERS.. .
You are invited to attend the ninth Annual National Greenkeeper’s Golf

Show at the Royal York Hotel, in Toronto, from Monday FEBRUARY

4th to Thursday the 7th. This is the first occasion that this convention
has been held in Canada, and, therefore, provides Canadian greenkeepers

with an unexcelled opportunity to meet and discuss their various problems

with the most experienced agronomists on the continent. The complete

programme will be published in the January issue of CANADIAN

GOLFER.

MANUFACTURERS
are reminded that at the Annual National Greenkeeper’s Golf Show the
Royal York Convention Hall will be arranged in booths for exhibition

purposes. Every distributor of golf course equipment will find this form

of advertising a most satisfactory method of introducing and promoting
their products in this field.

  

 National Association of Greenkeepers of America
W. J. SANSON,President

Toronto Golf Club, Toronto, Ontario

FRANK W. ERMER, Chairman Show Committee

Ridgewood Golf Club, Cleveland, Ohio   
   



 

  

(Left) This beautiful view o;

10th fairway at the Colwood

Club in Victoria speaks for i

Here a steady stream of golfer

their way along the fairways bet

the stately pines and evergreens

winter and summer, Victoria is

Canada’s winter playground

(Below) The white streak at the

of this picture is not snow, It is

sea sand which makes the bunke

the Colwood Golf course in Vic

worth trying, Vancouver Island »

the Colwood Course is located

joys more days of sunshine, and

days of rain than any portion o}

Pacific Coast, It is Spring the

round out there, Golf knows no

or, seasonal limits. The view s

the 12th green
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Where East Would Enjoy Meeting
West this Winter : Beautiful Royal

Colwood in Victoria

The idea of playing golf under ideal conditions during the
winter months in Canada has never even occurred to the great
majority of golfers. Noris this strange, because by far the greater
part of Canadalies under a heavy blanket of snow andice for
five months of the year and golf is unthinkable. Henceit is that
many Canadians are to be found annually taking their winter
golf in such places as Florida, Georgia, the Carolines etc.

By a peculiar freak of nature’s caprice, Canada has been en-
dowed with one winter garden spot. While the rest of Canada
shivers in the grip of a cold and snowful winter, Victoria B. C,

is specially favoured by nature to bask in warm sunshine and the
perfumeof roses. The flowers are in bloom, birds are singing and
shouts of “Fore!” have no off-season. Any doubts as to the actu-
ality of this amazing state of affairs can be quickly dispelled by
a glance at the usual list of entries in the Empress Annual Mid-
winter Tournament, whichis fast reaching the proportions of the
mid-winter tournaments of Pinehurst, Augusta, and other well

known southern play-grounds.It will take place in February.

 

 



   

   

     

 

eee a beverage of sal-

utation—a fine, satisfying old

ale, Carling’s cements old

friendships and adds to the
pleasure of new ones. Mellow

and palate-pleasing, it is aged
to rich maturity—brewed un-

der the supervision of one of
the industry’s finest brew-

masters. For a beverage of

Salutation—say Carling’s.
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A Star Who

Shines —
One can remember a few years ago

when Canadian golfer saw a medium built
round faced golfer chatter his way four
times around some tough championship
layout yearly then set off to the Southern
climes of Mexico with an attractive piece
of Canadian silverware under his arm!!
It was almost a habit!! Tempermental
partners would almost go mad playing with
him, but the gallery always got a huge

 
A rear view of Leo Diegel. Results are what this
veteran campaigner seeks on every shot. He goes
from position to position by an individual course,
but while he is appearing unorthodox in these
movements the golf student must admit Diegel’s

swing is fundamentally correct

“kick” out of Leo Diegel. Apparently he
had the “Indian sign” on every other play-
er in the Canadian Open Championship. As
Diegel himself put it, “This Canadian Air

seems to agree with my swing.” Between

1924 and ’29 Diegel clicked off four vic-
tories in this tournament, and in 1930 was

only defeated after a play-off with Tommy
Armour! Rather a record!!

Indeed along with his other actual
achievements there are few professionals
who are surrounded with more colour or
who have given the golfing world more to
think about than has Leo Diegel. We think
of his name along with that of Hagen,
Sarazen, and Kirkwood—men who for
some reason or another have painted the
most glamerous picture which has been
contributed to this generation of golfers.
Theyare all men who havesold their wares
—just as any other good merchant—and
given the public all of their money’s worth
in showmanship. Of these men Diegel is
hardly the least. Heis the “dean”of fidget-
ing golfers; one who plays best, paradox-
ically enough, whenheis chattering to him-
self, changing clubs, and doing funnylittle
things which all seem perfectly natural.

  

Leo Diegel the chattering popular, four
times titleholder of the Canadian Open

Championship

But natural only for Leo Diegel! In acquir-
ing the foundation for a swing which is
proving itself more and more durable,
Diegel has shown the courage to be un-
orthodox when it was the unortho-
dox method which brought results.
Diegel’s putting stance! What other golfer
has done anything to compare with this
freakish stroke? It took Diegel a whole
year to devise this method—a yearspentin
whole-hearted disgust with his own inabil-
ity to even make a respectable showing on
the putting greens. Away back in 1920
Diegel, then not the veteran that we think
of him as being to-day, drove through the
usual “hot” field of golfers and it looked
for a time as if he was headed for a Nation-
al title. The putting greens robbed Diegel
of the odd stroke or two in the closing
stretch and he missed thattitle by a single
stroke. Some men can take a licking like
that as part of the game but Leo Diegel was
different. Realizing his long game to be
sound Diegel left tournament play for the
better part of the year during which time
practice was his theme. The putter particu-
larly! He tried various models of clubs,
practically every possible stance, and in the
end the pendulum putting stroke, which
now identifies him the golfing world over,
camein to existance. In 1922, 23, 24 and

1925 that putting stroke caused more smiles
(which bordered on snickers) in the gal-
leries than any other golfing stroke had
done. At first this wasn’t easy, but Leo

Diegel was sinking putts, and that was
what counted!! In 1926 Diegel almost shot
to the front when hereached thefinals of
the United States P.G.A. championship.
There, meeting is old nemisis, Walter

 

  
   
Le

——  
Here it is. Diegel took a year to divide this
stance, And it has taken golfing galleries ever
since to get used to it. It is the perfect pendulum,
Diegel claims, and he can be very very impres-

sive from that position

CanaDIAN GoLtFer— December, 1934

In His Own

Way —
Hagen, he was turned back for another
year. That was Hagen’s fourth straight
victory (and his last) in the Y.S.P.G.A.
Championship.
Two years later Diegel scored at the

Five Farms Course, in Baltimore, and re-

peated his victory in Southern California
the following year. In the meantimehis
showings in the money tournaments and in
the Open were alwayssuchasto entitle him

is

 
At the top of a full swing Diegel is as near-
ly “according to the book” as any golfer in
the game. He looks stiff getting back there
and accentuates a left arm straightness which
flatened his swing tremendously, but an in-
spection of the above picture shows practic-

ally faultless position

to consideration in any pre-tournament

forecast. No longer did golfers smile when
Diegel got himself into the position of a
human crane to putt! Though never able
to score a major victory such as the British
or American Open Championships, Diegel
has been one of the big money winners
over a decade anda half.
Now weread that Leo Diegel has sud-

denly taken a liking to the atmosphere of
the courses in another of the British Do-
minion’s—this time it is Australia. With a
group of ten of the outstanding shotmak-
ers of the United States the land of the
Kangaroohasseen Diegel put on one of the
most spectacular comebacksin the history
of the game. The Australians, it seems, are
remarkably-conscious. The amounts of the
prize money which they have donated to
induce such players as Ky Laffoon, Dens-
more Shute, Paul Runyan, Harry Cooper,
Leo Diegel, Craig Wood, and Joe Ezar,
makes that more than evident. In the fore
of every tournamentso far, Diegel has cap-
tured the $5,000.00 centenary professional
championship beating Densmore Shute in
the finals, and then scarcely more than a
week elapsing, Diegel, in the midst of one
of the greatest stretches of golf in his ca-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE17)
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Bobby Jones who
has thrilled more
golfers with his

se magnificent shots

merely remains si-
lent when asked,

» “will you ever re-
La turn to competi-

tion.”

Because of a little event that took place
out here yesterday under the brisk coastal
sun, Vancouver’s golfers are fully resigned
to turn up their toes and die happy.
With smiles on their faces, the mashie-

wielding laddies are looking forward with
unchecked bliss to the day when they will
enter a Golfer’s Valhalla of lush, verdant
fairways and one-putt greens. Their golf-
ing life on this mundaneearthis complete.
They have seen Bobby Jones.

It’s a fact. The genial gentleman from
Georgia, suh, came to town (Vancouver)

and played eighteen holes of golf at the
Shaughnessy Heights course before an en-
thusiastic mob of 2500 golfers.
With Horton Smith and Johnny Daw-

son, Jones is making a good-will tour on be-
half of A. G. Spalding and Co., which firm
he represents. His purpose in making the
trip is to introduce the brand of clubs
which bear his name and to meet the prom-
ising young golfers of the country in order
that he may trace their respective careers
in his widely-syndicated golf column and
featurearticles.

In Vancouver he played with Kenny
Black against Don Sutherland, B. C. Open
champion, and Kenny’s father, diminutive

Davie Black.
The outcome of the match was merely

incidental to the performance. The crowd
was out to see Jones, but they did get just
a little “kick” out of the proceedings when
canny DaveBlack holed a ten-foot putt on

the last green for a birdie three to win the

match!

Approximate scores for the round were

Jones, a par 72; Dave and KenBlack, 74;
and DonSutherland, 76.

It wasreally a “Brave Bobbythat stepped
onto Shaughnessy’s first tee at one o’clock
yesterday afternoon. He was completely
“choked up” with a head cold andhis right
eye was practically closed. Playing a short
shot in Seattle two days ago, apiece of dirt
flew up and stuck in Bobbie’s optic.

“But I deservedit” laughed Bobby, ‘‘for
making a shot like that!”

It was an eager crowd that swarmed
about the first tee Monday afternoon,
anxious to get a first glimpse of the ‘Most
perfect swinger who ever lived.” (The
quotation is Horton Smith.’s).

Jones stepped onto the tee wearing a
smartly-cut pair of tweed plus-fours and
one of the famous Jones ‘“‘Sweat-Shirts,”

which he designed for the Spalding com-
pany. From his pocket dangled the gold
chain and four-leaf clover which waspre-
sented to him bycitizens of Atlanta just
before he made his famous ‘Grand Slam.”
He has worn that chain ever since!!
Ken Black and Don Sutherland, who

teed off first, were perceptibly “jittery.”
Both hit low shots of about 230 yards.

 

Horton Smith who a few years ago gave
Jones one of the worst beatings of his
career, but who now travels with hin
says of Jones “that man reprduces 4
uniformed swing more often than any

golfer I know—and I've played with
’emall. He has a model swing.”

The Jones stepped ontothe tee. Without
a waggle, he uncorked that beautifully-
co-ordinated swing and sent thelittle pel-
lett screaming “down Broadway” about
265 yards.
From then on it was simply a chorus of

“ohhhs” and “Aaahhhs”as Jones rhythmic-
ally swished his shots downthe center of
the fairway. Only once did he wobble. On
the fifth hole, he did something that must
have been a source of inward delight to a
few, at least. He hooked one out of bounds,

thereby proving that even the greatest are
not infallible.

Jones ‘‘came through” for the crowd on
the twelfth hole, a tricky layout of some
272 yards. Surrounded bytall alder trees,
the green is guarded in front by three

Bobby Jones is Seen on Cana-

dian Soil — Vancouver's Golfers

“Can Die Happy”

By STUART KEATE

treacherous pot bunkers. Tournament
golfers, with visions of a birdie three, often

attempt to drive the green. Ken, Dave, and
Dontried but they ended up in the trees
or short of the bunkers. But Massah Jones

plopped his tee shot pin high, just twenty
feet to the left of the cup. His try for an
eagle just missed.

A number of fans who thought that
Jones was “holding back’ got a genuine
thrill on the next hole, a dog-leg affair that
breaks to the right some 250 yards from the
tee. The fairway is bordered ontheright
by trees and ontheleft by a ditch and out-
of-bounds.

Jones looked the situation over andsaid

to Dave Black ‘““What’s beyond those trees
up at the point there, Davie?”

“Nothing but fairway,” answered the
little Scot.

Jones puffed out his checks, looked up
the fairway, and then stepped up tohis

ball. There was an unfaltering “swish” and
the ball went sailing out on a line for the
corner of the dog-leg. Just at the end there
was a semblanceof a hook, the ball cleared
the top of the trees by about four feet, and
went bounding up the fairway! The burst

of applause swept over three fairways.
To maketheholeperfect (it is 375 yards

long) Jones slapped a mashie-niblick on
the green and sank a thirty-foot putt for a

birdie three!
The fans saw Jones play practically

every type of shot. On his short pitches,
he stood with his heels together, practically
touching, and, standing well over theball,

swung “right through”in upright fashion.

Johnny Dawsonsaid “I’d rather see Bobby

play that shot than any other.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE19)

¢+

Right, top: Kenny Black the
young Canadian Star Amatew
who played with Jones, his
Father, Dave Black, and Don
Sunderland in this splendid

exhibition

+

Right, below: Harry Givan,
semi-finalist in the 1933 Cana-
dian Amateur Championship

He is a native of Seattle and
is rated by Jones as the finest
young amateur whom he has

seen

+
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Jots from the Canadian Golfing World and Elsewhere

  

 

With the passing of Jack Matson whois seen here above

1934 Totem Pole

he won on his way West this summer, Canada and West

with the Tournament Trophy which

Coast golf in particular has suffered a real loss. He was

one of the most popular figures in British Columbia

circles and was considered by many as thefinest left-

handed player in the Dominion

Jack Matson Dies
In Victoria

Golfers from coast to coast through-
out Canada will be shocked tolearn of
the death of Jack Matson, well-known
Victoria sportsman, in Victoria, No-

vemberthirtieth.
Matson, who was just 36 years of

age, passed awayin the Royal Jubilee
hospital shortly after contracting a
slight head cold which he had refused
to consider serious.

Educated at University School, Vic-
toria, Matson later attended Cambridge

where he was graduated with a full
degree in law. In 1929 heleft the legal
practice to go into the world of busi-
ness and finance, and in 1931, upon
the death of his father, assumed the
presidency of the Colonist Publishing
Companyof Victoria.

By T. HIGH

Shaughnessy clubhouse. Healso played in
several of Vancouver’s pro-amateur sweep-
stakes, usually teaming up with Phil Tay-
lor, the Oak Bayprofessional.

In all such tournaments he was knownas
a “character,” and often amused galleries
with his insouciant antics on the course. He

was extremely popular with tournament
competitors, and will be greatly missed in
Canadian golfing circles.

A Good Reason
Most of the active news in Canadian

golf during the Winter months naturally
comes from the West where a little bit
rain marks the changing seasons. The story
runs in one of the West Coast periodicals
that in an interview with Bobby Jones the
reason for his retirement in 1930 was
broached. We have all been under the im-

Two Outstanding Seniors

 

Mrs. Sayward-Wilson
defeats Ken Lawson

Out on the West Coast enthusiastic golf-
ers are not missing any time onthelinks
because of winter storms. In one of the fea-
ture matches held at the beautiful Royal
Colwood Club in Victoria, Kenny Lawson,

the City and District Champion was re-
cently defeated by Mrs. F. Sayward-Wilson
in a handicap affair. Mrs. Sayward-Wilson
was the winner of the women’s this year’s
Totem Pole tournament at Banff, and is
an outstanding performer among women
golfers on the Coast. The tournament sea-
during the winter months as seen by the
fact that twenty-six twosomes took part in
son does not wanein the least at Colwood
this event.

Cotton Acclaimed
Henry Cotton, nicknamed the “lone

wolf” of English golf has been given the
call as the outstanding performer on the
fairways during 1934. His scores, re-
turned in the British Open, were at
times miraculously low, and the marked
improvementin British golf, to which
he has subscribed the spearhead, has
in a measure entitled him to this hon-
our. On the other hand the perform-
ance of Lawson Little, the California

golfer who this year won the Ameri-
can and British Amateur Champion-
ships, is still more remarkable. In the

finals of both of these outstanding
tournaments Little played a brand of
golf which could hardly have been
matched by any other golfer in the
world. He “half” imitated Jones’
“grand slam” victory and for that
reason wins ourvote as the outstanding
performer of the year. It seems he has
given us a figure which will supplant
in part the passing of some of the “old

 
“Genial Jack,” as he was known by

his manyfriends, was a familiar figure
at any golfing event of importance in
Canada. He was a director of the Pa-
cific Northwest Golf Association and
President of the British Columbia
ody.

Matson excelled at both tennis and golf,
and was probably the outstanding left-
handed exponentof the latter gamein Brit-
ish Columbia. He has twice travelled East
as captain of British Columbia’s Willing-
don Cup golf team, and on his return from
Laval this year stopped off at Jasper Park
to win the highly-coveted Totem Pole

reliables.” He has a colourful quiet-
ness, combined with a dashing style
characterized in long hitting and a
generally keen attitude.

Mr. Andrew J. Cardy and Mr. Arthur G. Donaldson are snapped

here chatting at the Annual Senior’s championship which was played

this year at Royal Montreal. Mr. Cardy is listening to Mr. Donaldson
 

in an explanation of how to shoot an 80. Incidentally both players

made remarkable showings with Mr. Cardy finishing below the 100

mark on both days of the tournament which he completed in the rain

each time

pression that having realized the ultimate
in tournament achievements Jones felt a
certain futility about further competition.
This does not seem to be thecase atall. His
answer was “I have a wife and twochildren
to consider” and that throws an entirely
new light upon the situation. What better
reason could he have had? 

| trophy.

He travelled over to Vancouver just a >
week or two before his death to welcome Meg-F, SovoadWikanin ielasen, cha tanto

t Bobby Jones on behalf of the B. GG golf growing reputation in the West plays consistently

throughout the winter months. Her victory over

Ken Lawson the Victoria City and District Cham-

pion, was most noteworthy

association, and spenta pleasant time chat-

ting amiably with the Americanstar in the    
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As Great A Player as Jones — Who Was

 

9

By H. R. PICKENS JR.

 
One of the foremost authorities on golf and certainly one

who holds the distinction of being among the earliest torch-
beariers of the grand old game onthis continent, Charles Blair
MacDonald,hasleft to the golfing world a book entitled, “Scot-
land’s Gift, Golf.” From his reputation and the method with

which he has dealt with the subject in his book, MacDonald
merits a position on the committee which might be chosen imag-
inatively to pick the even more fantastic claimant tothe title of
“greatest golfer of all time.” In the history of golf MacDonald
terms the period between 1875 and 1892 as those representing
“The Dark Ages of Golf.”

Strangely enough it was during this period that MacDon-
ald’s choice as a rival to BobbyJones, in all-time records, lived
and died. It was an era when hoodlums misunderstanding golf
as an effeminate pastime, so harassed those whoplayed it that
every game wasapparel in which one ran therisk of meeting with

Here's the Royal and Ancient Club House at St.

Andrews, the cradle of golf, where in 1872 Tom

Morris Jr., won his fourth and last British title, and

where fifty-five years later Bobby Jones won his

British Open title. When did the grand old links

come into existance? Answer that question and know

when golf first started. “Interwoven with the an

tiquity of St. Andrews are the history and the antiqui

ty of golf. The beginnings of both are hidden beyond

remembrance, There is na evidence as to when St

Andrews was founded, and there is no evidence as

to when golf was first played, We do know that

golf is the national game of Scotland, and that the

links of St. Andrews are and always have been one
of its inspiration.’

verbal insult, 1875 is the year during which the following story

took place.

Tom Morris Sr., a professional had wonat anearly agethe

distinction of being unofficially considered the world’s leading

golfer. His love for the gamewasgreat, andhis ability was good

enoughtocarry him to four British Open titles. It was not sur-
prising, therefore, that Morris’ Son, nick named Tommy, should
come by muchofhis father’s ability. Indeed by 1872 this same

TommyMorris Jr., actually won thetitle of World’s Champion,
He had accomplished this through the winning of the British
Open Championships for four consecutive years,

Only a youngster with years ahead to establish unassailible
records which would havestoodfor all times young Morris and

his father had been invitedto playa series of exhibition matches
through England and Scotland, andin the Fall of ’75 the two
were in North Berwick for this purpose. The rest of the story

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 18)

 

While this picture was being made back in 1927 (as

Bobby Jones won his first and only Brittish Open

Championship), Charles Blair MacDonald was com-

posing his book “‘Scotland’s Gift Golf’? and on re-

ceiving the news of Jones Record making victory

granted the Atlanta player an equal rating with

Tommy Morris Jr.
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English

Professional

Averages

Step Ahead
In 1954

By

FRANK FISHER

Seen in an exhibiton match they are (left to right)
Don Curtis, who competed in 16 rounds for an average

of 74.43; C. A. Whitcombe, who had 20 rounds totaling

73.45 strokes for each to hs credit; George Duncan

retired from competitions; and Henry Cotton who played

in only 14 rounds of the official 24, but who in these

had an average of 70.6.

There can be little doubt of the fact that England’s profes-
sionals are becoming moreproficient as players, To be sure they
have always givena better account of themselves in International
play against the Americans than have their amateur representa-
tives. The pros haveat least always been able to win at home and
have kept the Ryder Cup in England as muchasit has been in
the United States.

This year Great Britain’s official rating was taken upon 24
rounds of tournamentgolf representing the foremost tourna-
ment leads in Great Britain during 1934. Tobe sure onlyfive
professionals completed the entire 24 rounds, but about ten
others completed fourteen rounds or more. Of the players hay-
ing completed the full number of rounds R. Whitcombe com-
piled the outstanding average. He required 72.95 strokes for
every round,and this gave him a wide margin over W. H. Davies,
the Wallasey professional of almost a full stroke. Strangely
enoughofthefirst five, two were Whitcombes. “E. R.” the pro-
fessional at Meryic Park took fourth place with an averageof
73).

The praise which Canadians and Americans alike heaped
upon Percy Allis whzn the English player tied Hagen for the
Canadian Open Championship three years ago was well merrited.
Allis has played magnificent golf consistently for a number of
years, and was third in England’s official ratings this year.

But what of Henry Cotton? Was he not the man who set
England backinto a position to retrieve some of her lost laurels
on the links when he wontheBritish Open championship for the
first English victory in ten years? Yes indeed, but Cotton only
played in fourteen of the Major tournament rounds during 1934.
To be sure his record in these was lower than anyone else in fact
playing at Leeds, Fairhaven, and in the Irish Open Champion
ship he required 70.6 strokes per round.

Sydney F. Brews, the Britisher, who came from South
America to play in a season’s events in England did not

compete at Roe Hamptonorin the Penfold tournament, but for
eighteen other rounds he had an average of 73. Ahead of him
however, Reggie Whitcombe’s average of 73.5 rates more favour-
ably, for it was made overthe entire 24 round route.

For several seasons the British have been compiling tourna
ment averages a feature emulating the American enthusiasm
for competitivestatistics. Never before, however, has the average
record been compiled amongst English professionals over a cer-

tain numberof rounds and in certain tournaments. It seems that
Henry Cotton’s victory in the Open has marked a new lease on
life amongst the golfers of Great Britain. The names of Whit-
combe, Cotton, Padgham, Brews, Allis, and Easterbrooke are as
much the bye-wordsin the vernacular of British golfdom as are

those of Hagen, Sarazen, Armour, the Dutras, etc., in America.

Indeed the English have at last become golf conscious andit is

only fitting that England should regain her lost prestige just

as it would beif Japan adopting baseball, should develop teams
better than those of UnitedStates.

The following are the season records of the British profes-
sionals showing the wayin which Great Britain has taken on new
emphasis in organization of golf interest:

Pry EASON’ AVERAGI

Che following completed all 24 round

Competition, Courses, and Standard

Scratch Score

Roehampton (75)
Dunlop-Southport Qualifying Le

keth (75), Southport & Ainsdale

(76)

Dunlop-Southport,

dale (76)
Leeds Tournament Qualifying

outhport

town (75)

Open Championship Qualifying
Cinque Port (77), Roy

’s (77) 14 e 147
Open Championship Royal

George's (77) 1O/ s08

Penfold-Fairhaven, Fairhaven (76) rt 85 285 85 294
Irish Open Championship, Portmar

George

nock (75) 192 1)2 ; 01

Total / 1756 1763 1764 1795

Average 72 73.16 73,45 73 74,79

Figures of other players who did not ec in all the events are

Round ents

Played. Strol Missed

A. H. Padgham 2() 1441 | aven

( \ Whitcombe 20 1469 | haven

S. Easterbrook 20 1470 I aven

Bert Hodson 2() 1493 Fairhaven
Mark Seymour 22 1642 |

|Syd Brews 18 1314
ced
airhaven

Roehampton

Fairhaven
Irish

Fairhaven

W. T. Twine

A, J. Lacey
Open championship

(failed to qualify)

Fairhaven

Irish

Henry Cotton ‘ Leed
Fairhaven

Irish

D. A. Curtis  
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Bermuda Adds an Attractive Invitation Tourna-
ment to Winter Programme in the Castle

Harbour Invitation Event

Another enticing event has been added
to the extensive golf programme already
listed for the Bermudas this winter. It
comes from the Castle Harbour Hotel in
their announcement that the first invita-
tion Mid-Ocean Castle Harbour tourna-
ment is now most decidedly an annualfix-
ture. The dates for the second staging of
this event have therefore been set Feb.
16th. Following the lines adopted last year
the programmewill include events for all
classes of player, providing 18 holes of golf
competition a day for an entire week.

Starting on Saturday February 16th
when the two week excursion commences,
golfers will have ample opportunity to ab-
sorb the benefits of two weeks of golf in
the sunshine. Canadians, Americans, and
Bermudianswill be invited to take part in
this tournament sponsored by the magni-
ficent Castle Harbour Hotel. Bermuda
tournaments have always had a strong Ca-
nadian representation, and it is hoped that
this year the same enthusiasm will be
shown. Thesplendid way in which golfers
at Castle Harbour have been cared for is
an inducementto an even larger groupat-
tending this year’s tournament.
At present the Bermuda Amateur Cham-

pion is a Canadian. Mr. Ted Fenwick,
member of Summerlea Golf Club in Mont-
real holds that distinction, and plansto re-

turn this year to defendhistitle. The events
start with the semi-annual tournament for
the St. George’s trophy January 10th; and
continue with:—
The Ladies’ Invitation tournament Janu-

ary 14th—16th.
The Annual Mid-Ocean Invitation Tour-

nament January 28th—February 2nd.
The Second Annual Mid-Ocean Castle Ha-

bour Tournament, February 19th—
26th.

The Team Championship for the Spey
Royal Trophy, February 19—Feb. 23.

The Annual Bermuda Ladies’ Champion-
ship, February 26th—March 2nd.

The Belmont Manoir Ladies’ Champion-
ships, March Sth—March 9th.

The Belmont Manoir Men’s Championship,
March 12th—March 16th.

The Annual Bermuda Amateur Champion-
ship, March 19th—March 23rd.

The International Men’s tournament Ellis
Bros. Team Championship, March
19th.

The Hiram Walker Team Championship,
April 2nd.

The Annual Sir Thomas Gates Champion-
ship, April 15th to April 19th.

By GEORGE WEST

 
Scene of the first hole of the beautiful course at Castle Harbour. The Scenic splendor of this layout compares

favourably with any in the world. It will be the site of the second Annual Castle Harbour Invitation Tournament

February 19

Its Summerlea—
Definitely

Although it has been known for some
time that the Summerlea Golf & Country
Club in Montreal, was being considered for
the 1935 Canadian Open Championship,
the formal acceptance and virtual assur-
ance that this course would be the scene of
Canada’s foremost tournament was only
recently made. The final decision will be
passed at the Annual Meeting of the R.C.
G.A.in February.

“Wild Bill” Wanted
the $10,000.00

The seriousness of the situation marking
the decision to split the Miami Biltmore
$10,000.00 prize can best berealized by the
fact that the meeting at which this decision
was approached has culminated by a real
honest to goodness fight. While Bill Mel-
horn the Louisville professional lived up to
his namefor the first time on record in just
this way. His opponent was Frank Godwin,
sports writer of the Miami Daily News. No

serious consequences were forthcoming ex-
cept that such an occurrence while amusing
in onelight is rather a blight upon the game

in general. Thefinal decision of the meet-

ing was made in favour of splitting the

moneyin divisions, according to the stand-
ing of the professional in the last P.G.A.
and National Open Events in the United

States. It is a serious matter for profession-
als to have their prize money cut up, but

at the same time fighting over theissue

could avail no one muchsatisfaction,

Prosperity

The courses of Canada have reported, al-
most without exception, an all around suc-

cessful year for 1934. This has been gen-
eral and amongst theclubs to have reported
outstanding season were several from the

Maritime Provinces. The Riverdale Club in

New Brunswick at the Annual Meeting had
the largest report of activities on record.
Mrs. M. F. Tompkins of the Moncton lad-
ies’ club was elected president to succeed
Mrs. S. B. Anderson whose report re-
viewed a period of great activity and suc-
CeSS.
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Looking downthis fairway the average golfer would be fairly confused, It is the fourth hole at Lambton Golf Club in Toronto. To the player who belongs to this club the length of the

drive required is fully realized. The “home course’? complex makes a hole Lke this easy enough for the player realizes that a full drive will reach the ditch in front of the players seen in

the centre of the picture. He plays a spoon, therefore, with confidence and will stop just short in the desired spot. The player who does not know the hole takes one look at such a layout

and feels that a super-shot is necessary to negotiate trouble on the way. The attempt to perform this super-shot is the ruination of many a golfer who is confused by the appearance of

distances away his home course

Fireside Strategy — Or How to Improve Your

Game On Strange Courses Next Season ....
O mostplayers of mediumhandicap the advantage of com-

ae peting over their homecoursesis a terrific one. The reason,

we would immediately conclude, rests in the fact that the dis-
tances to be judgedbytheplayerareeasily recognizable making
control a great deal more simple. But that fact is banal in its ap-
parentness. The truth is that there is something more important

to be learned to this so-called “home course advantage”—a fact
which is of vital importance to many golfers who find their
effectiveness confined chiefly to one course.

Onstopping to analyze for a deeper reason one must admit,
that while playing a homecourse the player has had so much
more experience with each hole that he knows the possibilities
for recoveryif trouble is encountered, but more important still
he knows what a good shotat eachparticular phase of the round
looks like. In other words he knows what to expect from each in-
dividual shot. With this in mind in matchplayparticularly the
mediumhandicapplayerwill tend towards concentration on only
one shot at a time while playing his home course, and that is the
complex which inevitably tends towards success in any type of
golf.

But the reverse circumstance of the same medium handicap
player playing on a strange courseis a great deal different story.
In thefirst place not being certain ofthe distances a trifle of con-
fidenceis taken out of eachshot, and a general lack of knowledge
of the contours tends towards an element of indifferent ac-
curacy in the short game. But thereal failure of the medium
player is that he is constantly pressing subconsciously on every

  

long shot in orderto reach somegoal of which heis not quite cer-
tain. In other words a 225 or 230 yard shot from the fairway of
a strange course mayappearas only a dwarfed stroke on the 400
yard fairway of an unknown layout, whereas, the same shot
would undoubtedlyinstill confidence in the same player if it
were made on some familiar hole of the home course whereits’
real distance might be compared withother attempts.

What then must the golfer do to combat his tendency to
“drive the ball a mile” when looking down a strange fairway and
carrying this same feeling on all his shots over a course which
is new to him. Generally in competitions the distance markers
are removed and anywayinevitablythe tees are set to their ex-

treme lengths making marks somewhat inaccurate. A player who
is conscientiously attempting to score well or play well over
a strange course maydowell to pace off the distance from thetee
markers to the centre of the tee, and either add or subtract that
yardage from the figures which appear on the card. A player
should be able totell by the feel of the contact between the ball
and clubhead and observing the ensuing flight and roll within a
few yards of the distance which his drive has travelled. Simple
mathematics and judgment in choosing clubs will make the sec-
ond shotless of a guess-work proposition.

For the player who does not care to bother himself with
mathematics while playing a round ofgolf it will be quite amaz-
ing to note just how accurate the eyesight and judgmentof the
average golfer is when no other guide is presented. Taking tips
from strange caddies as to what clubtouse is another futile pro-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE20)
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Golf Club Problems
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE12)

Some clubs have introduced the idea of

bargain days for members knownas“guest
days.” By this plan they set aside one or
two days each week when a member may
bring a guest and heis allowed green fees,
lunch or dinner, and caddyservice, all for
one price. For such a service he purchases
a “‘guest-day”’ ticket and pays cashfor it.
This soon results in these special days be-
coming big days at the club and the extras
such as teas, drinks, etc. run into consider-
able sums and add to the house accounts
total.
Some clubs control the sale of golf balls

but I do not agree with this as I believe :
should be left to the professional.
An attractive dining-room service al-

ways brings business. Attractive girl wait-
resses are preferable at all golf clubs and
help the dining-room receipts. Good music
at all dances, attractive dining-room and

lounge-room appointments with plenty of
easy chairs arrange to serve separate
parties, more orless privately, is an added
inducement. There is nothing more embar-
rassing than to walk into the lounge room
of your club with your guests and not be
able to find a comfortable chair and a cosy
corner.

Note: The publishers would be glad to
print other views on the subject of club
problems, also, to receive and print letters

of comment and suggestions along these
lines that mayproveinteresting and help-
ful to other clubs.

The

“VEXED BERMOOTHES”
ive Comfort at Lower Rates , pay > .

as Shakespeare wrote, Every Comfortat Dower Rater Also Near New Augusta

are moiw the Isles of Rest Homelike. Cheerful Comfortable National Golf Coursea

In beautiful Bermuda, romantic memories abound. Records of ‘vanticaAccommodatlonaand’ Fine.) BOLO Four Polo Fields. Games

buccaneers, sailors, soldiers, gallant gentlemen adventurers and Table. Sundaysand Several Times During

pioneers . . . shades of the years gone Pe Now, amid the comforts ie Week,

and refinements of Bermuda’s modernlife, you'll find thesehistorical
associations all the more fascinating. Plan for a trip to Bermuda
now.

For beautiful illustrated booklet, consult any

 

A Star Who Shines
(CONTINUED FROM PAGB6)

21st of last month, with a large gather-
reer, took the $1500.00 John Martin
Championship played at Adelaide. On the
first day of this tournament Diegel played
the course in 68 he followed this with a 69
and then cooled off to a 71 and a 74.

Perhaps not quite so old in years, but
certainly as old in tournament experience,
Leo Diegel seems a contemporary of Walter
Hagen. Hagen, admittedly, has gone past

his peek. Diegel on the other handis still
conquering newfields. As we look back over
the history of golf weare gladfor this. One
hates to see the great heroes pass on and

Diegel undoubtedly is one of these in the
field of golf. Long may his immenseflat
swing and crooked putting stance beseen!
He will always be one of the brightest
splotches of colourin thepictureofa sport
which is anything but colourless.

Women’s Senior Champion

Scores 81-82

It looks as though the United States in
Mrs. Clarence H. Vanderbeck of Cynwyd,

Pa. has the world’s champion woman Senior

golfer. She once again has wontheU. S.
Women’s Senior Golf championship with

the remarkable score of 81-82—163, easily

outscoring a field of fifty six opponents.
There is no senior woman golfer in Can

17;

ada, capable of coming within ten strokes
ofthis total.

Noted Golfing Figure

Honorably Acquitted

Many friends of Mr. H. M. S. Parsons,

President of the Mississauga Golf Club, To

ronto, will be glad to hear that he has been

honorably acquitted of criminal negligence

in connection with the death of William

Zator a 21 year old caddie of the Missis-

sauga Club. Mr. Parsons was motoring

home fromthe club on a particularly dark
and rainy night, when hestruck Zator who

stepped right in front of the motor, from

the shoulder ot the road and was killed.

 

Openfor
Engagement

Season 1935

Stanley Horne
At present assistant professional

to Arthur Keeling Lookout

Point Golf Club.

Address: Box 808,

Fonthill, Ontario  
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PARTRIDGE INN
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

4 125 RoomsandPrivate Baths

Season — NovemberFirst to May First

and Modern. Unique Establishment
Furnishing the Maximum in At The

BLOCKS
AUGUSTA COUNTRY CLUB Klectric Elevator ground floor to

Two 18-hole Golf Courses
(Grass Greens) ice. Lobby and Sun Parlor 50 by

Golfers Paradise

FROM Attractive Features of the Inn

the Sun Parlor on the Roof, Sunny,

attractive dining room, white serv

Travel Agent or write direct to the Bermuda
Trade Development Board, 105 Bond St., Toronto,

You'll enjoy resting in

BERMUDA   Club House with Improved Facil
ities Available to Guests of the Inn
For the Past Twenty Years the

Leading Golf Center of the South
land,

160 feet, with two large open fire

places.

Rates as low as $6.00 a day
This includes room with private bath

and meals

ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS AND FULL
INFORMATION,

WRITE OR WIRE, PARTRIDGEINN,
AUGUSTA,GA.       
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Bobby Jones is Seen on

Canadian Soil

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7)

“I like the way he lets his knees go in
therese

“Calamity Jane,” the Emperor’s famous
weapon, was in a cantankerous mood at

Shaughnessy. Three or four times Jones
missed short putts for birdies .
Dawson attributed Jones’ poor putting

to the fact that he had recently got into
the habit of “re-addressing”his ball, a thing
that he has never done before. In this, he
was referring to Jones’ manneroflifting
up the putter twice before he stroked the
ball.

There was, perhaps, only one disappoint-
ment in the entire round. The fans wanted
to see Jones play a bunkershot and for 16
holes it looked as if they were out of luck.
Jones was too accurate.
On the 232-yard seventeenth, however,

Bobby’s numbertwoiron shot hit a woman
spectator on the leg and stopped short on
an, adjacent bunker. Someone clicked a
camera as Jones played his pitch and he
sluffed the ball into the trap. Then, (per-
haps without thinking) he stepped in, made
a hurried and careless swing, and plopped
the ball out about ten feet onto the green.
The fans would liked to have seen him
play the difficult bunker shot with more
precision.

Horton Smith, who played the role of
“interested spectator” throughout the Van-
couver match, waxed eloquent whenspeak-
ing of his friend Jones.

“That man,”hesaid, ‘“‘reproduces a uni-
form swing more often than any golfer
I know—andI’ve played with ’em all. He
has the model swing.”
A fan standing nearbysaid “It certainly

looks simple.”
“Co-ordinated movement always looks

simple” flashed back Smith.
Some, studyingclosely the famous swing,

wentso far as to say that Jones was not ad-
heringstrictly to his technique as explained
in his book and numerous syndicated golf
articles,
One fan took exception to Bobby’s

stance, claiming that it was far more

“open” than he had advocated in recent
articles.

Horton Smith was quick torally to the
defence: “Granted, Bobby does not stand
up to the ball with his feet parallel. His
right toe is perhaps an inch or two behind
his left. But there’s a reason for that. It
gives him freedom for that perfect hip ac-
tion.”

Every one of the 2500 fans was
astounded by the breath-taking ease (and
that paradox is truer than it may read) of
his swing.

“In my opinion,”said thetall, nattily-

dressed Smith, “there are three outstanding
qualities to Bobby’s swing.

“First, there is an absolute eveness of

motion.
“Second, there is that flawless full body

turn and cock of the wrists which he re-
tains until late in the downswing.

Third, there is that final snap and un-
cocking of the wrists which gives him such
tremendous powerat the point of impact.”

Oneof Jones’ greatest victories, accord-
ing to veteran golf enthusiasts, was his vic-
tory over Mr. Robert Tyre Jones, jr. In
other words, he has completely erased any
vestige of the “temperament” for which

he was once famous. Orinfamous, perhaps.
Vancouver golfers admired Jones the

man as muchas Jonesthe golfer. Several of
themhad the opportunity to chat with him
at a reception in the Shaughnessy club-
house following the match.

In answer to a toast proposed byBritish
Columbia’s premier, Duff Pattullo, Jones

spoke with modesty andsincerity. He

didn’t say ““Pahdon’ mahsuthenaccent.”
He was unassuming andfriendly, and

alwaysat ease. He spoke with a drawl inhis
voice and a twinkle in his eye.

He “kidded” with Vancouver lawyers

and at the same time impressed as one who
wouldbe a genuine credit to his profession
should he ever return to active practice.

Someone asked him “Howdoyoulike
Vancouver?”

“Fine! But (and here he became medita-
tive) it’s an awful long way from
Georgia.”

KennyBlack came up. (Kenny, by the
way, is connected with the samefirm as

Jones, and was complimented by Bobbyon

the efficient manner in which he handled
the British Columbia business). “We've

got Bobby’s weakness,” he said. “He likes
fishing. We’re going to get him up here
next year and take him fishing.”

“Will you ever play any more competi-
tive golf?”, this writer asked him.
He must have been asked that question

so manytimes! He smiled, and shook his
head without speaking.
“Whomdo you consider the most prom-

ising amateur golfers in United States to-
day?”

Bobbyhad ideas on that subject, having
played with outstanding youngsters all
along his tour. “Charlie Yates of Atlanta,
my home town, (he’s thepresent intercol-

legiate champion), Lawson Little, and

Harry Givan ofSeattle.”
“Harry Givan?”

“Absolutely. That boy is one of the com-
ing golfers of this country.”

Canadian golfers will remember Givan

as the husky Seattle boy who reached the

semi-finals in the Canadian Amateur at

Shaughnessy in 1933. He impressed Jones,

Smith, and Dawson more than Scotty

Campbell, with whomthey also played.
Jones left Vancouver for Portland short-

ly after his match—as “shortly”as he could

beat his way through a mobof well-wishers
and autograph-seekers.

This West Coast has been left ‘‘Jones-

conscious.” In every Sunday morning

foursome there will be at least one golfer

secretly plotting to “Keep up with the

Joneses” in golf style—andscore!

But, win or lose, we will all die happy.

We have seen Jones!

 
GOLF JACKETS

by

DEACON

Every golfer and active sports

lover requires a garment that will

serve in cool windy weather, in

showery weather. Something thal

is rugged yetlight and warm.

Made of “Grenfell Cloth”, the ideal

all-weather fabric, DEACON Golf

Jackets solve the problem for the

person who does not know whatto

wear. Once purchased they im-

mediately become the player's

favourite for golf and every out-

door sport.

MADE IN FOURTEEN SHADES

OF GRENFELL CLOTH

Ask to see them at any of Canada’s

leading stores.

[DEACON
Sportswear Co.

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
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AND THE

GENERAL BROCK
ASSURES YOU OF A HAPPY VISIT

Rare Fall Days Create a Colorful
Background For Niagara Falls—

See This Wonderful Spectacle
From Your Bedroom IN THE
GENERAL BROCK HOTEL—

Enjoy 18 Holes of Golf on Can-
ada’s Most Spectacular Golf Course

Visit The Observation Dining

VERNON G. CARDY
Pres'dent

Room and Enjoy An Excellent Meal
Served In Family Style—

Come To The Supper Dance And
Hear Ray Dawe And His Canadian
Radio Commission General Brock
Hotel Orchestra—

All May Be Had At The Special
Fall Rates.

H. ALEXANDER MAC LENNAN
Resident Manager

 

 

The

— |;/NORTON
WINDSOR +  

 

Delightful variety    
 

PALMER
+ ONTARIO

Largest and most modern

hotel in the BorderCities

New .. fireproof .. close

to everything downtown

and only five minutes

from Detroit.

A total of 350 guest and

modern sample rooms . .

with the maximum of

comfort and service.

CAFETERIA and ENGLISH GRILL

The best of food at prices to suit everybody.

unexcelled service.

RATES

Single—$1.50 to $4

e Double—$2.50 to $5 e

Twin Beds—$4 to $6

PRESTON D. NORTON, Manager  
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KK, lbove—View of Hotel Lenox,
a 140 North St., Buffalo, New York

_ All the Comforts
F of Home
Fi Canadians who areaccustomedto the best 
e in hotel accommodations will be delighted
=) with this fine, homelike hotel.

Conveniently located—only 3 minutes

IES from Peace Bridge between Ft. Erie and

He Buffalo; 20 miles from Niagara Falls; 5

IE minutes from DowntownBuffalo.
1

E LOW RATES
i) Single $1.50 to $3.00
IR Double $2.50 to $5.00
‘EY Family Suites $6.00 up

 

 

| kt of ‘i i
EY ~ | i
| Fs Right View of , ‘EB be

Ki the Hotel Lenox 4 We

5 Dining Room lo p it

Fi cated on the top
|E{ floor of the Hotel, FF ong

where the finest

C

oe
LY
q

EQ food is served at bo bs :

1, popular prices

Ie FREE—Excellent AAA Road Mapand Book

iB let. Write—

2 Clarence A. Miner, President

OTEL LENO
NORTH ST. neark DELAWARE

BUFFALO, N.Y.
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WHISKY
AGED FOR YEARS IN CasKS.

PeaNWmRLLCRSag

PP | ranMalkorSSonsLenied \EM
WalkervilleBatario barn

 
= HIRAMet 4 es Wien,

(ANADIAN CUB" © speciAL HIGHLAND
WHISKY WHISKY

HIRAM WALKER & SONSLIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1858

DISTILLERY & HEAD OFFICE — WALKERVILLE, CANADA
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